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A Step In Faith

I

know what Faith means to
me — Forever, Anywhere, I’ll,
Trust, Him — FAITH. This is
exactly what we have again just
experienced here at ICC concerning a small girl that was
going to die in Congo. The story
of Nicole* is an amazing story of
what I believe is the main reason
that Jesus created ICC. Somehow
I think you may feel the same way.
Recently, there were torrential rains, which caused devastating flooding in the Mulenge
Mountains, in the Uvira territories of the Congo.

The few people who were able to
survive could only stand by and
watch as family, friends, animals,
livestock, homes and belongings
were swept away in the landslides
of mud that roared into Lake
Kivu from the four full days of
relentless downpour.
Can you imagine how this must
have felt to stand there and witness such a horrific event and not
be able to stop it?
One night after the storms subsided, one of the ADRA workers
that was on-site heard the cries
of a small child in the darkness.
Little Nicole (we are guessing

she is about three years old) was
found hiding in the bushes, shivering in the darkness alone, since
all of her family members had
perished in the landslides. To picture that little child in my mind,
terrified and alone, just crushes
my heart.

The ADRA worker brought Nicole
to our Patmos Children’s Village
on the island and asked us if we
could take her in since she would
perish without help.

Little Nicole was found
“hiding
in the bushes,
shivering in the
darkness… all of her
family members had
perished in the landslides… To picture that
little child terrified and
alone, just crushes my
heart…

”

We are all aware that the finances
are really stretched here at ICC
right now, but for those of us who
serve here, this request to take
Nicole in IS the reason Jesus created ICC. We knew we did not have
sponsors to financially support little Nicole, but we also knew that
without help, she would perish.

Nicole’s entire family were carried to
their deaths by landslides following
torrential rains. You can help Nicole.
Your gift will give her a new family.

So, we have taken Nicole into
our ICC Family in faith — faith
in a God who is “The Father of
the fatherless,” and a faith in our
ICC family that you would never
choose to turn a child in need
away due to financial challenges.
Désiré, our director at Patmos,
just wrote a letter to us, and here
is an excerpt:
“At the arrival of our new little
girl, Nicole, she is very shy and
she just isn’t eating all types of
food given to her. We found out
that in addition to the deadly
Continued on page 4 —

Pathfinders — A Blessing that YOU make Possible!

P

athfinder programs that
YOU make possible through
your g ift s are just one
example of how your support is
blessing ICC children.

Thank you for supporting the
children so they can participate
in the life-changing experiences
of Pathfinders. This includes providing funds for uniforms and
special activities like camporees.
What an amazing opportunity
Pathfinder activities are for the
children! These experiences will
stay with them for a lifetime. On
behalf of the children whose lives
you touch with your generous
support, thank you so very much.
This year, the SDA church in
Inter- A mer ica org anized a
division-wide camporee in the
Dominican Republic. Because
of the cost and distance, the
Los Pinos Pathfinder Club in
Guatemala was not able to attend.
However, the staff organized their
own camporee-type activity with
another local club that was newly
formed and had never been to a
camporee before.

The Las Palmas children thank you for providing funds for uniforms and the
opportunity to attend the recent camporee. What a blessing you are for the children!

T he ch i ld ren pa r t icipated
in specialty classes (honors)
that included Basic First Aid,
Orienteering, Family Life, Cats,
Trees and Shrubs, and Human
Sexuality (taught by the new
psychologist).
Other events included competitions, physical activities, spiritual
activities, marching and an investiture. The children also had the

Your support of Pathfinders gives the children an opportunity to learn important
lessons and skills they can take with them through life.

opportunity to share their faith
by traveling to the local town
of Poptun to pass out books to
people on the streets. According
to Joel Carpio, Los Pinos director,
“it was a great blessing, and our
kids enjoyed sharing experiences
with this new club.”
S i nce t he I nt er - A mer ic a n
Division camporee was held in
the Dominican Republic, the
Las Palmas children had a great
desire to participate. Your support made this possible, and the
children had a wonderful time!
Marching is one of the highlights
for any camporee. At this event,
the march was done by zones
or regions. Our Las Palmas
kids were blessed to be selected
to be part of the group in the
exhibition march. According to
Samilin, Las Palmas Director,
they marched really well and
were wel l received by t he
people from the other countries. Undoubtedly this was an

Pathfinders — A Blessing that YOU make Possible!
experience which was unique
and once in a lifetime for them.
Mealtime was quite unique
because none of the Pathfinder
clubs were allowed to cook in the
camp area because so many people were attending (more than
10,000). Meals were prepared
and brought in from another
location. The children would get
very hungry while waiting, but
when the food finally arrived,
they would give a lot of thanks
to God for the food and all His
blessings.

Thank you for support“ing
the children in the
life-changing experiences of Pathfinders.

”

According to Samilin, the opening ceremonies were spectacular
for the kids. They had never seen
nor participated in an activity
like that and were awestruck by
the beauty and the many colorful
lights from the fireworks. While
this was happening, our club
leader and chaplain, Kauri, was
comparing this to what it might
be like at Jesus’ second coming,
when the whole heavens will
open and be filled with angels
ready to seek His children. The
children marveled at this spectacle and shouted with joy that it
was like it might be when Jesus
comes. Kauri urged the children
to prepare to be able to shout
with joy and happiness when we
see that spectacle.
The Las Palmas children very
much enjoyed and appreciated
the opportunity to experience

this once in a lifetime event that
you helped make possible for
them. Here are words of appreciation from Samilin that she
wrote especially for you:

donations from our supporters
and friends, our Pathfinders had
the fun experience of sleeping
in very good quality Coleman
tents, and they got to participate in all the activities.

Dear Donors,

Thanking you with all my heart
for your donations and the interest that you show to make it
possible for our boys and girls
to develop,

I want to take this opportunity
to thank you in a very special
way for your generous donations which made it possible
for one of the most beautiful
dreams of these kids to come
true — to be able to shine in their
Pathfinder uniforms. This is one
of the activities that they most
enjoy, but at the same time it
helps them in a very important
way in their growth as persons
academically and spiritually.
They learn many useful things
for their lives in the Club, and
we can certainly say these
experiences will go with them
for the rest of their lives.
The experience that the kids
had at the Inter-A mer ica n
Ca mporee was u n forget table. Thanks to God and the

Sincerely yours,
Samilin Williams
Executive Director

Pathfinder activities provide the staff a
special time to mentor the children.

— An Message of Concern From the President —
I’m concerned. I don’t worry that God can provide for His kids
through this ministry. But I am human, and feel concern as
I see that donations this year are running behind last year
and budgets are not being met for our children’s villages. It
might not seem that it would make much of an impact if you
neglect to send a donation, or delay your support for a couple
of months. But it all adds up and makes a big impact on the
funds for our children.
So I pray that God will heal my concern and prove once again
that He will provide for all His children, and that includes you,
dear friend. Rick Fleck

A Step In Faith – cont’d
accident of her parents, she had a case of malnutrition. She has
discolored hair, a large belly and scabies on her legs. We ask anyone who has a heart for children to contribute financially to support our little girl Nicole.”
Nicole needed a life-saving love in order to survive. We made that
choice in faith to somehow find a way to provide that love for her by
adding her to our ICC family.
Today is the time for each one of us to step forward and make sure that
Nicole, and others just like her have a place to call “home.” A home in a
children’s village is a place where these children will find the love and
hope that they lost or have not had before. Every one of us can tell these
children they are loved in spite of what has happened to them by giving our financial support in providing for them. In giving to these children, I am sure that your life will be blessed many times over. I know
this because it happens in my life.
For just 41 cents per meal, which is only $1.22 each day, you can provide
an entire day’s meals to a child in Congo. What a difference something
as simple as meals can make for them!
If you can help financially, no matter how large or small, please do so
today. Will you help Nicole and so many other children know that they
are loved enough that someone somewhere will do something to help
them? If you and I do not do this for these special children, who will?
Please mark your donations “The Nicole Project” and we will make sure
that 100% of your donations go directly to provide for Nicole and her
new brothers and sisters in The Patmos Children’s Village today.

Nicole needs your help. Your loving gift
will give her a new family at Patmos.

God bless you for providing for these special children in need.
Doug Congleton

Executive Director
*Nicole’s name has been changed to protect her privacy.

You can leave a lasting legacy
in the life of an orphan child.
Contact Doug today
for more details.
(800) 422-7729
DougC@ForHisKids.org

When soliciting funds for a specific need, we occasionally receive more in donations than requested. In those instances when we do receive more money than solicited,
those extra funds are placed in “Alcyon’s Angel Fund.” To protect the privacy of our children, ICC uses fictitious names in the Que Pasa when referring to minor children.

